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Is pastor chris a fake pastor. Pastor Chris is a fake prophet:
Wife tells the whole world cleric is a fraud. Pastor Anita, the
former wife of celebrity gospel preacher and healer, Pastor .
Mr Olatunji, People like you are the reason this fake pastors
thrive. No one can question a pastor, Even Jesus was
questioned read your bible. Apr 7, 2020. Also, at the
weekend, a televised falsehood by Pastor Chris Oyakhilome
rippled on social media channels. The pastor claimed
coronavirus is . Love World Inc, the registered name of the
Christian ministry, while his wife is the vice-president. The
pastor, according to an elder of the church, has denied .
May 15, 2020. Pastor Chris Oyakhilome of LoveWorld
Incorporated (also known as Christ Embassy), in Lagos,
Nigeria, has made some wild comments since the . Aug 23,
2020. In laying the cane across the back of the pastors he
called fake, Oyakhilome said: "If . Oct 31, 2019. The Man of
God, Reverend Dr. Chris Oyakhilome, is the spiritual father
to millions of followers. Christ Embassy is a huge Christian

family . Jan 1, 2021. Founder and President of LoveWorld
Incorporated, popularly known as Christ Embassy, Pastor
Chris Oyakhilome, has warned people who criticise .
Through an anointed ministry spanning over 30 years,
Pastor, Teacher, Healing Minister, Television Host, and Best
Selling Author, Chris Oyakhilome Ph.D has . Sep 14, 2020.
Founder of Loveworld Ministries a.k.a Christ Embassy,
Pastor Chris Oyakhilome don 'predict' wen rapture go
happun. According to di pastor, . DIVORCE -Anita
Oyakhilome Finally Divorces Chris Oyakhilome Of Christ
Embassy Anita Oyakhilome wife of Lagos pastor Chris
Oyakhilome has finalised.. Daddy Freeze and di biggest
Nigerian pastors wey di broadcaster don yab. 5G network
and Coronavirus: Wetin experts tok about Pastor Chris
Oyakhilome yan. For inside di chart, e say im use di range
of di time wey Jesus waka comot di temple as 30AD and
wen dem born am within 4BC to 2BC to take calculate wen
rapture go happun again. There was a problem processing
your submission. Please try again later. List of Nigerian
public universities wey no join Asuu strike. Take some time
and go through his message, truth is always bitter to the
world but the word of God will always prevail. Thanks
pastor for the boldness and being a light to this world. I love

this message from Pastor Sunday. How I wish we can see so
many like this who will stand up for the truth. Our people
have been deceived for so long and still being deceived.
They are many everywhere in Nigeria. May God give you
the grace to do this. We love you. God bless pastor Chris for
that deep revelation and opening the eyes of many.To the
writer you need Jesus Christ to be your Lord and personal
savior. For one of im sunday service, he explain to im
members how much time dem get before rapture happun
and why dem need to dey ready. Through an anointed
ministry spanning over 30 years, Pastor, Teacher, Healing
Minister, Television Host, and Best Selling Author, Chris
Oyakhilome Ph.D has helped millions experience a
victorious and purposeful life in God's Word. The Pastor
Chris Digital Library is a mobile platform that let's users
access hundreds of audio and video messages by Pastor
Chris, spanning various life issues, such as Healing and
Health, Faith, Christian Living, Fellowship with the Holy
Spirit, Prayer, Prosperity and Finance, from anywhere at
anytime. There Are Curses For People Who Criticise Men Of
God— Pastor Chris Oyakhilome. It's really bad! Woah!!! I NJ
just watched the video. I wasn't happy by all those deceit in
the church of God. May God help the church to know the

truth. Champions League table & top scorers afta Match
day 2. Wow, we the God for giving us Pastor Chris. I love
you PC. I would have love to watch a video of the bible way
you ministered healing to someone than watching this.. I
believe there are fake pastors and the bible way to make
people not fall victims of them is through teaching and
preaching.. I am sorry but I will like to say no part of the Job
deacription of ministry gift holders align with what I am
seeing you do.. Teach men through this platform and we
will changes. I personally read a book by you and I was
blessed on HOW TO REGAIN LOSS DAYS.. I think that is
better than putting videos that rather cause division than
bringing men to salvation. Wife Of Pastor In COZA Rape
Scandal: Nobody Can Take My Husband's Place In The
Church. A big thank you to Pastor Chris for being so bold
and courageous to the truth. Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment.
BREAKING: Abducted Delta Council Vice Chairman Regains
Freedom After Payment Of N5Million Ransom. When will
Pastor Chris Oyakhilome be arrested for spreading injurious
falsehood?. Delta man commits suicide over alleged failed
relationship. As many of the members of Christ Embassy
know, for Pastor Chris Oyakhilome this is a personal family

as well as a global family. The immersion of his family in
the mission and ministry of the teachings of the Gospel is
truly inspiring. As 1 Timothy 5: 1-2 recounts: "As I said
before, what kills people in Wuhan was not coronavirus. It
was the 5G. If you say it's not, then tell us how you
discovered yours.". Church of Nigeria hold Remembrance
Service for Queen Elizabeth II. Pastor Chris Oyakhilome
rapture prediction and breakdown of wen e fit happun dey
make pipo tok. Cliquez pour partager sur Twitter(ouvre
dans une nouvelle fenêtre). Clerics in the country defy the
law unabashedly and with unrestrained arrogance. And
when there is an attempt to hold them to account the
refrain becomes ''our religion is under attack'' by
unbelievers. "You're not the one to accuse another man's
servant. Don't join anybody to criticise other ministers. I tell
my family members the same thing. Leave them alone
because there are curses against those who do so. Deceit,
Extra sensory perception, Fake Miracles, Pastor Chris
Oyakhilome, Prophet Bushiri, TB Joshua. On whether the
radiation from 5G is different from those of 2G, 3G and 4G?
It said: ''No, they all belong to the same class of Nonionizing Radiation.''. PDP presidential candidate lacks
executive position experience– Kogi APC chair.. . It is not

new. Rather, it is a regurgitation of lies spread by some
TEENren of Satan and Satan of course is the father of lies.
See links for examples: articles are solely the responsibility
of the author and does not necessarily reflect the views of
the publishers Of. Nigeria's Inflation Rate Rises To 20.52%
In August– NBS. "My only regret is that I knew that it was a
fake miracle performance, which deceived many genuine
TEENren of God and enriched the fake miracle performing
pastors and prophets. Meanwhile, NewsOne Nigeria
understands that Olasunkanmi has promised the police to
lead them to the different pastors that used her in
exchange for her freedom. Latest NPower Stipend News On
August Payment Today, 15th September 2022. Am inclind 2
believe if he really were genuine, he wuld spnd less time on
his glamorous show than on d acts themselves. He hs sm
wierd thng to him. President Buhari Makes 7 New
Appointments For Next Level (Full List). Re: Why Pastor
Chris Miracles May Be Fake. by Enigma ( m ): "My only
regret is that I knew that it was a fake miracle
performance, which deceived many genuine TEENren of
God and enriched the fake miracle performing pastors and
prophets. 2023 Election: Peter Obi Visits Former President
Jonathan [Photos]. Re: Why Pastor Chris Miracles May Be

Fake. by LoveKing ( m ): She added: "I lost my conscience
because suffering weakened my sense of reasoning. I
needed money to treat my hand and everybody abandoned
me. I needed to feed myself. I needed to survive. Exposed:
Pastor Chris Caught In Fake Miracle (Video). Julius Berger
Launches World-Class First Cashew Processing Plant in
Odomola, Epe. Re: Why Pastor Chris Miracles May Be Fake.
by newmi ( m ): JUST IN: LASG To Indefinitely Close Down
Two Popular Markets Over Indiscriminate Waste Disposal.
Black Market Euro To Naira Exchange Rate 15th September
2022. Speaking to journalists after her arrest, Olasunkanmi
recounted how she got into the business of " fake miracles
", saying:. You know Mabell leave this people they can run
their mouth on things they don't have any idea of but they
can't dispute a living testimony just like the case of the
man at the beautiful gate whom peter and John healed of
whom also the bible recorded had been in that condition for
48 years and when he was healed and walked into the
temple with peter and John the sribes and the Sanhendrin
council could not dispute the reality of his healing because
he had been there a long while and the bible called it a
notable miracle. We have many proves and evidences to
justify the bible mighty miracle working power of God

present in our meetings and they are not far fetched. Well if
you don't believing in miracle, no problem, when you'll
need one then you will have no not to believe. SAY CHEESE.
How, this same person is organizing a program in the same
South Africa and in the largest stadium that as we speak
seats are already booked. Black Market Dollar To Naira
Exchange Rate Today 15th September 2022. ASUU Strike:
Students Protest, Restrict Vehicular Movement On IbadanIfe Expressway. Latest ASUU News On Resumption, ASUU
Strike Update Today, 14th September 2022. Timeline Of
ASUU Strikes From 1999 Till Date. Re: Why Pastor Chris
Miracles May Be Fake. by Enigma ( m ): JUST IN: We Are
Willing To Call Off Strike– ASUU. @Loveking: Its a waste of
time going round and round over this dude's issue.
Everyone who has a functional brain uses it and to such, its
obvious that somethings are wrong with said subject. 1.
When NBC disclosed they would independently verify any
miracle(s) shown, he ran away and moved to satellite so
NBC had no jurisdiction 2. South Africa has now seen the
same thing and he's running again 3. Why can't he allow
independent media access to all his "healing" sessions?
What is being hidden? 4. Why is there a special clique
running the "healing" school so much so that very few

members (even pastors) know what's happening there?
Jesus preached Salavation but Pastor Chris hordes miracles.
You're right, most people are content with milk. Thats why
They fight truth religiously. But the truth is marching on like
wild fire. Satan is mad at it. Re: Why Pastor Chris Miracles
May Be Fake. by obua: Latest NPower News For Today
Wednesday, 14th September 2022.. A fake Christian is a
poser, a pretender, an actor and an imitator He was seen
with the original contestants on a yacht in the first episode
of Total Drama: Revenge of the Island Hk P30. Your
Miracles are Fake! Church Members Accuse Pastor Chris
Several members of the Christ Embassy Church in South
Africa have accused its founder and Senior Pastor Chris.
Pastor Chris Oyakhilome preached the word of God with
power, he message, addressed primarily to the nation of
Nigeria yet not limited in its reach, was titled “Stop the
Wickedness”,. Join the LoveWorld Devotional Whatsapp
Group Pastor Chris Okafor of Mountain of Liberation and
Miracle Ministry, aka Liberation City, Ojodu Berger, Lagos
has broken his silence. - The Liberation pastor said that
Olasunkanmi said her arm was healed A black Mississippi
pastor has emerged to claim Sen “Pastor Chris in the year
2003, pioneered the first 24-hour. City of Destiny 505 East

McCormick Road Apopka, FL 32703 Your Miracles are Fake!
Church Members Accuse Pastor Chris Several members of
the Christ Embassy Church in South. Pastor Notes 201-260
(1 Pastor Chris took his time to analyse what, according to
him, was a product of his research in a viral video On
Partnership Sunday 2021 we committed ourselves. Pastor
Chris Oyakhilome of the Christ Embassy Church has
described clergymen who have refused to reopen their
churches as unbelievers Amid the international coronavirus
crisis, right. The ‘Formal’ Bio Chris Martenson, PhD (Duke),
MBA (Cornell) is an economic researcher and futurist
specializing in energy and resource depletion, and cofounder of PeakProsperity Next. Chris Brown's adding a lil'
Breezy to his family TMZ has learned Pastor Chris is a fake
prophet: Wife tells the whole world cleric is a fraud Pastor
Anita, the former wife of celebrity gospel. Pastor Chris
Oyakhilome preached the word of God with power, he
message, addressed primarily to the nation of Nigeria yet
not limited in its reach, was titled “Stop the Wickedness”,.
This is a pointer that a pastor is fake. A pastor should speak
as He hears from God not as he thinks in his heart.
Promiscuous: one common characteristic Is the love for
women and. In a debate that stretches back to

summertime, Queen Naija has allegedly been threatened
with a lawsuit after being accused of stealing a melody
from a popular gospel artist, Pastor John P. Pastor Chris is a
fake prophet: Wife tells the whole world cleric is a fraud
Pastor Anita, the former wife of celebrity gospel preacher
and healer, Pastor Chris of Christ Embassy has. Church
member accuses Pastor Chris Oyakhilome of performing
fake miracles July 30, 2017 – Nigerian Pastor Chris Okafor
Stages Another Fake Miracle Porque Se Inflama El Ano Wed.
The censored YouTube channels were all given fake
pretexts and false reasons, but the pattern of censorship is
undeniable Pastor Chris Digital Library TV Some of his
followers have said. We serve a Lead Pastor who goes first
18 in Pensacola, Fla Through an anointed ministry spanning
over 25 years, Pastor, teacher, healing minister, television
host and bestselling. Pastor Chris Oyakhilome of Christ
Embassy, has slammed pastors that refused to open for
worship in Lagos State, describing them as fake The Choice
Is Simple: If Deshaun Watson. Pastor Chris Demystifies
Complexities in Current Global Happenings Pastor Chris
Oyakhilome of Christ Embassy, has slammed pastors that
refused to open for worship in Lagos State,. Pastor
Shepherd Bushiri arrested for 'fraud & money laundering' A

statement from the church says he was arrested by the
Hawks on fraud and money laundering charges
Polybutylene.. Why People Join Secret Cults 'Yahoo Yahoo'
And How They Eventually End. Some revelations there! I
never thought of that. It makes some sense. If Jesus had
been poorly dressed according to the teachings of the
poverty preachers, would soldiers be struggling for a poor
mans clothes? August 13, 2021 Last Updated: August 13,
2021. The Potter's House Sunday Live Service 3 October
2021. EFCC Nabs Proprietors, Students Of 'Yahoo Schools'
In Benin. for your information Jesus was expensively
dressed in His own time too. Do you know Pastor Chris
history? He has been a a very Serious Christian since we
knew him at Uniben. Have you read his books? Have you
listened to him? Is what he is doing not scriptural? Try and
hear him, then you can talk. Very few pastors teach new
birth like Pastor Christ. "After the accident, everyone
abandoned me and I had no money to continue to pay for a
room. It was under this condition that I met a woman friend
in 2008. Her name is Fatila Musa. She used to give me
money to eat and ameliorate my suffering. One day she
took me to her church and told me that the church had a
two-month programme that would start from September to

October and she would like me to accompany her. ARE YOU
BORN AGAIN? IF NO ACCEPT JESUS NOW. GCE Results 2022
PDF Download Cameroon O/A Levels ITC/ATC Released
Today Monday, August 22, 2022.
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MIRACLE MORNING PRAYER

@Healing Prayers. Prophet TB Joshua & Mama Evelyn
Joshua Dancing to The Glory of God. Concerning pastor
Chris divorce and Pastor Anita divorce, things were
maintained under the roof until the 16th of May 2014. This
was the date when pastor Chris finally responded to the
worries of his followers. In this message which was
addressed to his church members, he clearly pointed out
the fact that he was not please with the behavior of his
wife. He pointed out that his wife's friends were causing her
to take on actions that were not pleasing to him. He also
added that his wife's friends were negatively influencing
her to see him in a bad light. These are some of the things
which led to why pastor Chris divorced is wife. There is
nothing to comment over here, we have already been
through this issue several times and even one of Oyaks
disciples has admitted some of oyaks miracles maybe fake
but he justifies it by saying this deception leads people to

christ. While in actual fact what he means i that this
deception increases their customer base in CEC. All Apostle
Joshua Selman 2022 Messages (January Till Date). Re: Why
Pastor Chris Miracles May Be Fake. by nuclearboy ( m ):
THANDRI SANNIDHI MINISTRIES..7DAYS SPECIAL FASTING
PRAYERS SUNDAY SPECIAL LAST LIVE SERVICE. Click to
share on Reddit (Opens in new window). You know Mabell
leave this people they can run their mouth on things they
don't have any idea of but they can't dispute a living
testimony just like the case of the man at the beautiful gate
whom peter and John healed of whom also the bible
recorded had been in that condition for 48 years and when
he was healed and walked into the temple with peter and
John the sribes and the Sanhendrin council could not
dispute the reality of his healing because he had been
there a long while and the bible called it a notable miracle.
We have many proves and evidences to justify the bible
mighty miracle working power of God present in our
meetings and they are not far fetched. Well if you don't
believing in miracle, no problem, when you'll need one then
you will have no not to believe. SAY CHEESE. Remarriage is
another great controversial topic in modern Christianity.
Religious views differ from one christian group to another.

Hence, creating lots of unsound and unhealthy doctrines.
Let's hear what Jesus Christ has to say about remarriage by
opening to Luke 16:18 " Any man who divorces his wife and
marries another woman commits adultery; and the man
who marries a divorced woman commits adultery ". What
else do you want to hear about this topic of remarriage
apart from your own personal teachings. If you love God,
here is his voice about remarriage. It's sufficient enough to
act as a light for the faithful to travel their journey to
heaven. Click to share on LinkedIn (Opens in new window).
"After the burial of my mother, I came back to Lagos and
secured a job in a food restaurant in Surulere area of Lagos
without salary as Food Assistant. However, the owner of the
food centre allows me to eat breakfast, lunch and dinner as
I liked. Even customers sometimes gave me a tip, which I
used to buy soap to wash my clothes, body cream and
personal need. I did not save a dime but it helped me a lot.
Pastor Chris Okafor of Mountain of Liberation and Miracle
Ministry, aka Liberation City has been caught performing a
fake miracle. Re: Why Pastor Chris Miracles May Be Fake.
by Joagbaje ( m ): Do you know Pastor Chris history? He has
been a a very Serious Christian since we knew him at
Uniben. Have you read his books?Have you listened to him?

Is what he is doing not scriptural? Try and hear him, then
you can talk. Very few pastors teach new birth like Pastor
Christ. We cannot talk today of pastor Chris Oyakhilome
new wife without considering Pastor Anita. She had greatly
contributed to who pastor Chris is today. So let's pour more
light on why Pastor Anita divorced pastor Chris. According
to Anita, she had lots of difficulties living with pastor Chris
whom she treats as an abusive man. She wrote on her blog
that the only error she committed was that of inspiring
people to be better in life. She further wishes pastor Chris
success in all his activities although they are no longer
together. Still on her blog, she further pointed out that life
is full of lots of challenges. She listed some of these
challenges to be broken relationships, job loss, and marital
problems. And that only strong people had the ability to
completely transform these challenges into opportunities
that will lead them to starting something new. Antagonist;
Always talking about others in a way to bring them down
especially those of the same faith. He condemns every
other pastor and is ready to lash out at any opportunity he
gets. Not happy with other people's progress and exploits
in ministry, always tagging other people's results to fraud.
From His Heart Devotional 15th September 2022– Jeff

Schreve. Re: Why Pastor Chris Miracles May Be Fake. by
newmi ( m ): If the miracles were true, It would be world
wide news? Because he could then help people that
science has yet to find cure for. Not on any major
internationally recognized news, and never heard of this
pastor in the western world. It is funny that these "miracle
workers" spawn only around Nigeria(/Africa). But hey, some
people believe that show wrestling (WWE,WWF) is real!
hahaha. "I then asked her how? She said she would teach
me how to carry my hand and how to bring it down in such
a way that the congregation would believe me and when I
collect the money for the role I played, it will be reasonable
to start my life.. 3654 3655 3656 3657 3658 3659 3660
3661 3662

